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3ased on dEep theoretical and practical considerations of iron
4^
depost^^n in the northerzz .and central 6^]estern Desert. of Egypt ^ ^,>
ei	 :^
an area exceeding 100 x 000 km2 is chosen for regional iron ore r	 3
a{
prospecting3,	 This area has been called Bahariya Oasis - El--
Faiyum area and.. it extends from. the west of Bahariya-and. Faraf -
'g ^.
ra Oases. eastwards to the rJi1e Valley . 	 The most modern t:ec^hni-- ^,
cues of ^ eg^ional prosp^:cting of iron depositior. nave been appli- ^x ^	 '^
^`
edunderthe prevailing conditions in this .area, especially the ^:
,.
^^i:^terpretation of LP_'••"rDSAT satellite imaces and quantitative sL- ^,
,::
^;	 '
ructural anal^rss , h ,	 w
^^
t
ivew discoveries of iron occurrences have been registered as a .'-	 '
result of the present prospecting work, and the conditions of `-
tie already known ircn-ore deposits.. and occurrencr^s are regic- .^
pally connected .and verified. 	 Several localities; are_recommer^-
.;;
"^^`,
ded for more detailed prospecting and exp oration ior-:iron. ore'
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CHI.1F^TF R I
STF^UCTURAL_ ELEP•1ENTS OF TROPd DEPO^ITIC)N
--	 -	 ^
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^	 The construction of geological, structural and dxainage maps
s
'	 for Baharij^a Oasis-E1 Faiyum area from L^NDSAT satellite 	 r^es
has lec^ to the deciphering of the regional geological picture ;,..
of . this area.	 The interpretation cif the satellite images has
been di rccted mainly towards tht. ^?eciphering o.f the regional x^
conditions of iron deposition., an^a their application toy.*arils
the disco =,•ery of nec: iron occurrences or the understardinc, c-
^.






Two major structural elements are. found in the investigated
area, nan.ely , folding and fracturing including faulting.	 Lt
!^ has beer. Tound that: the iron ore deposition 	 not.. primarily `,:
'a
',^	 controlled by fracturing.	 Fccordngly, although the fracture
,.,
systems are drawn . on the . enclosed strL^ctural maps, they arse
,t






positive elements of iron prospec ing, and wild be given in
9
pa
a subsequent work,	 Iron ore deposition, .However, was :found ,;	 b























i i - -:^
3.
s pecial importance i :-: this respect is the =.^ramde c^iastrophisr«
•	 ^^^hich was initi^teu in the Late Cretaceous Knd continued into
the Paleog^ne ^^ n=c	 _:played a speoial role
	 the deposition. of ``
iron ores i^ cot bir:.tion with the climatic. oondtiona prevai;^.ng
^rcZurin	 the Late G... taceous and which has bee
	 roved to	 r -g	 n p	 be t_o ^.,	 ; ..
pical to subtro^=`cal 	 (El Shazly .and Yrs,
	 1^^3).
;.
The mown iron o_e _::^i osits in P^orthern ^a^^rl^a Oasis localit}^ - ^
^^
cnclasinr E1 Geu^_ ^,	 `rebel Chorahi and .
 El ^ r_a - have . beer_ found F
on L I^3DST images cc: be r;ostly locatecl on c^ • enul.ations represen-
`V













I	 In addition; the arzady krlovm iron occurrence of El fIez in the
'	 Central.Bahariya basis locality ire, in tr y same manner, located
on crenulations _ea_esentin 	 hinge areas d= relativel	 meso or
. ^	
y




riable trends raneirc^ from NW-SE to NNW-SSA directions.
	 At least. '.
wj
'	 `two •generations c^ ae^ormation; ha^re acted on the rocb;s of the pre- `<".
viously mentione^ lo:.alites, as well as, she mapped.Bahariya 0-
'.
asis-E1 Faiy um ar=° ^
3,
^n :-.:;dition to
	 the ^yrq k^-^ot^n localities of iron deposition, 	 three
r„o^'^ loc^.lities











,....a, z.,..e.. 	 , .	 ... ,c—	 .,	
-.,
	






Qalamun Locality, ^ar.et Had E1 Bahr locality and Southern 3aha-
riya Oasis locality - •have been. given. particular attention ir_
the held work. and they show the presence of iron. occurrences
in the exposed rocba `.
Th y: registration of favorable structures on .the satellite ima-
ges in :the following localities, namely,. the Extension of IvTor-
them BahariST a Oasis locali•t_y, G^.ard Ghorab locality, t^test Eh
1'ayum locality and t^lest Giza locality, .leads to the reco:.s.ccr-
.^?
	'^	 lotion cf these localities for subsurface prospecting of iron
o-re ceposits, although surface e^;posurES of iron occurrences
^,
ha^re not been noteddurng the field. work carried out so far i
the investigated Bahariya Oasis-El Faiyum area.. In the r:^zntia^-
	 ^
ned localities the rocks belonging to the Late Cretaceous and
	
FI
the loc•;er formation. of the F•Zdd e Eocene rocks are not `nodal--
ly outcropping in the surface and they are usually covered ^•:ith










fir:	 -_ - - -- -- - -	
_._.____ ^ ^ -
	 - —
^	 ^











C'i^.l^^i	 ^tr:uc:r.ur^l	 \'^.ritic^ctir^n	 ot.-	 LrG^^ A^^o^i^.on
.-.
	
^^. -.-.	 ^^-.. -_.	 -	 .
x	
`
-! 1^ -.^._.--.._	 . - .v	 .ice	 ._	 ^^..-..^^-......^.	 _ r






.it^^ ^l^e	 i.rrvesticg^-4d4^ ;.3nd	 tl^ ► ^	 r^^t^ly	 ^^isc^:^ar:c^c^	 ^:^
^^tad ^;^^h^^^r^	 basis-^1	 I^'a.iyucb area . 	 'T^.^^^: tac.^?irre:^ces 	 aa:t :Nor
th^a°i^ d'^ll^r^L ^tia^iS, 	 ^^►5^r'd 1.	 i3uh^ri^^ ^a^^^, 	 5^^i`^'^^zn	 Sa^3K- ^:
^^ Gas is ,	 ^^^^^	 i3l^C,p 	i`rl	 i^h.t^ ^^,c.V ^el^^l C1^ l ^k+'1tu^'r. 	 The s true tux-a I ^^
:.
^ i^1fJ'	 ^^^-t3	 ^U^	 k. E.s`t^el	 :i ^	 ^k.W^ ^^^ P^!^ ^^;^ ^^G^c^l	 S^^ t.r^ri(is	 Gr	 ror^e	 ^c;
^. r
^^ ^tu,^	 . ricl
	





'	 ^ ^?	 n^r,^
	
techr^^	 ^;e	 is	 _	 . ^ -	 ^-^- -	 _ ^	 ^ ^	 - ,--	 ^.ppliea	 for trE:r`:.c^.:^	 4^:c	 ^ielct data	 to ^te-- `3
I '^:
r•.;ir:^. the. ma^cr structures e;hich cc^u.l:.: ^ot be ^u11y investigates: ^`
-• r. outcrops, _as 4re11 as their geor:^trica1 c-lements. 	 This. tech-
i;
pique is based on vie^^^i rig the :line«r strut Lures and the normals




say ; 	1967 a Koch 1971) .	 'Ihe vectors a?-e expressed in Lerms of ^; ,`




.:,,^ and ,z which are coinciding with the. E - Tr1 ancz [^-S geographic direc-
Lions, and the vertical, respectivel y .	 This method is more accu-
i`ate than' ^'rre current 'gra^:hical rar^thods ,	 as the former avoids ti°^c ^	 ?
E r..
^ ^ ' ^Er .^,^,^:g t?-rcrs,
	
and dives resu^.ts s..^:ich ca,r:not be elucidated on
'=
- ^







i ^ ^,`: i1 a f^	 —	
3^
`f	 P _	



























`To-carry out the test, the orientation data are assumed to be. ^^:
f
disposed on a surface of a cone; then it is proc4eded to deter- ^s^






tex angle,	 The determined angle should approximate O o if the
^r
area is not folded . on the. regional scale.
	 If it is cylindrical- ^^^^'
ly folded. by a single :simple phase it should be 180° ^•^hle if ' ^'
the tt^^o . phases have affectec; the outcropping rocks the angle
. «.
ai
will be moderate. ^'
_^^	 , r
^,_;
The _field data are expresser: in terms of direction cosines-and ^,.
^,•





	 EP Di= .-E Pr	 E pq	 Ep




-Eqr	 Eq 2 	Eq 'x,^
r	 i





E p	 -Egr	 Ep Dv= EP'	 EPq
	 -EPr
,
^` FPq	 -Eqr	 Eq EPq'	 Eq2	 -Eqr
Ep	
-^`r'	
N EP	 Eq	 -Er ^'
^'	 Three parameters arethen determined by the following equation: ^:`


















<	 _.	 ^	 _-_._... _..,.....^:.	 «..W .. .,.-.w naNw.t al^Pf+iv^.NUL`^^_
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which the cone. axis make with the Cartesian ceordina.tes are
. thEn determined by the following ec^uatiors:
Cos	 ^ _
	 (1+I 2+J2 ) ^^ - - .,----^----	 ---- ---	 ,^ 3 ^^
Cos	 ^ = I ( 1+I2+J2) - 2 ^..--- --	 -	 --	 -	 ----	
.. 4 ^,	 ^
^
Cos.	 ^	 J (1+I 2+J ) ^ ^ -• -,.
,
^--------•---- -	 "5"
The . vertex angle- •s determined by the following equation:	 r
^:.^:
_ .
[^7here ^`	 is half the apcal`
'	 ^^
angle of the cone.
.,.
i^^
The values. of^	 gyp,	 Eq,	 Er, Ep 2 ,	 Eg2^Epq,	 rpr	 and
.^






6.1435,	 -:4.2.493.,	 1.7283, and -1.0076, respectively. ^^
i




















-	 4.2493-' 0.7993,	 j







'i ^	 4 .1247	 - 1 .7:283 0.7993 ^ i
D^	 -	 4.2493	 ^	 1.0,076 1.7088 =	 '169.1585
a
. ^








^ii.	 , .1:... _	
.:	 ..° ,	 'r,.'3	 ^^lit^^^









4.1247	 -.4.2493	 - 1,7283
^`	 DV=	 - 4 . .2493	 6.1435	 1.0076
	 - 185.1304
.0.7993 . 	1.7088	 -26.8609
From equation 2, the three following parameters are determined:
I =	 .117.9343	 -	 0.5.359
220.0636	
^	 {
J =	 169.1585	 =	 0:7687
220.0636	 ^,





From equation 3 to equation 6 , Cos Y	 Cos a. Cos S and Cos;
are determined:
Cos Y _ (1+0.5359 2 + 0.76872) -3z	 = 0.7297	 '^ i
3
Cos a `= 0.7^^7 x 0.5359
	 = 0.39.10
Cos S




Cos K _ 0.7297 x 0.84.1.	 _ 0.61.39
:,
;^	 The above results show.that t?^e bedding and contacts are affec- 	 ,^ '
I




 Analysis of Localitie s of Iron Deposition
Tron deposition has been discovered in several localities. in Ba-










































tigated area. aces "-'^
! 1- Northern Bahariya. Oasis ..locality '.^;_
li
` Z-- Central :Bahariya Oasis locality . . ''
3- Southern Bahariya Oasis_ ..locality	 ^ ^`^'
K




5- Gebel Qalamun locality
I
^ Structural analysis is carried out in each of these localities
m-
i
to elucidate the major structures. 	 Attention is given to tho-
,:.I
























w The. iron ore, deposits; at Gebel Ghorab
	 are located an a near-
;^
,;



















plane.; its inclination. is either SE or N4+1, The average plun-
ge of the axis i,s 4° N25°E and the mean strike of the ax^^l .
plane. is N22°E which is dipping 78° SE (Plate XI and Table 1).
mother probable anticline i,s found east of. Gebel Ghorabi an-





incarpora es the two . iron ore deposits oL :^1 Gr.dida anc7 El Liar- ^' '
,.
,ra	 jPlate X).
'	 These two folds are «fected by another	 r^unger =olr_?ng phase
x^
which is repre^,ent.ed by Gebel Ghorabi second. fold (.Plate ?i) .,,
,._
The Tatter's axial trace makes an obtuse angle with the. «xial
traces of the folds bel°ngng to the first generation.	 The. ,_^.^^^
younger fold should	 therefore	 affect. the iron ore bodies u^hi- ^^'
^}
ch are controlled geometrically by_the shape and attitudes of i,
R^
the first. folds	 Gebel Ghorabi second fold. is also uprigrit of
nearly horizontal plunge,'its mean axis is plunging oil the ave--
rage- 4 iD N58 O 6a	 (Rlate XII and Table l) .
^, y
2-^ Central Baharya Oasis Locality
,:,
This localz.ty incorpora es E1. fieiz known occurrence ..and other




The iron depostio:^ here. is believed to be located on the a-
aes of first folds ^,^hich have been. deformed by the later se--
cond fold generation. The Central. Bahariya Oasis locality re-
presents, structurally, the top of the culmination resulting
from the cfFect of the second folds on the first, while the
northern and the southern localities represent. the t^ao rever-
sely plunging tails of the culmination.
7n t^ao lithostratigraphc sections (XXX and XLI) measured nor-
.. •thcrest of Ain E1 Gha=bia and at Gebel Rade^an respectively, it
has been found out that the iron content increases upcaards as
the.lo^•rex st^rstgraphic horizons are of lo4^er grade. It is
considered, therefore,: that: higher 'grade iron ores mar nave be-
et•: eroded r since th ^ s part of_ this sect^,on represents the stn-
uctural top of the anticline.	 j
The second fold which affected the Central Bahariya Oasis locali-
	 ^^
•	
flk	 ty.is, parallel to what is called .here, El Hafhuf second fold
	 {
x	 I
^	 (Plate X) . The geometry of this . fold is shown ih Table 1 and






4	 7r^n occurrences encountered. at .this Locality are represented
v
t





























man first mold (Plate X), which is an open upright anticline, ^	
3
its axis is statistically plunging 6° S36°6d, and its mean a- ^^_,n ,
^^ ^^
xial plane is striking S 35 °W and dipping 79°SE (Plate XLV) . }^' '
.Thus fold and its associated iron occurrence are affected :,y
^n
`#	 ;
another younger fold, namely Ain Khoman fold 2. 	 The Tatter's
^^
axis i	 plunging 30° S39°E on an axial plane striking-N 37°;^ ^
{^
.'








is assumed that the iron deposition in-the. subsurface has ^ .ot ^^^
,.
.'




especally . ^y lateral variation.	 The Southern Bahariya oasis "^^'
;,




responding to-the Northern Bahariya.0asis locality. 	 At the nor-
,.
'`
thern	 oealty, the three. known iron occurrences at Gebel ^}zo-
^
`M-t^:
rabi, El Geaida, and El Hamra .are found on the axes of the. ii-
,,^
.;





































4r Qaret Had E 1 BGhr Locality






L', Sample 34^ on an uncon£ormity surface. between the lower ^.	 ;
+^ Y
	°'.
forrnaton of the Middle. Eocene and the overlying Early f^iioce-
YFi	 y
.t ,z^^^
ne *-ocks ,	 The iron ':deposition in this locality is thought to ' ^^ ^'
a
^^'be located on-the extension of the fold axes controlling E1
!	 :_.
Gedida or Gebel Ghorabi anticlines. k=:^
.
,:,,




This locality extends from .Gebel Qalamun southeastwards to the. i[^	 '
boundary of the cultivated land. of P^!aghagha, then southwest-
^i	 ^+t 1
' wards ta'Qaret Abu Roh due west of E1 Bahnasa and Samalu 	 ^ ^^
•'^,
Ths iron deposition at this locality is outcropping along a cu-
^1
^^
rye of some 70 km length. {Plate X).	 _ ^* ^`
i 4^^.
. ^	 .,








1es arse distributed in a partial great circle expressing a taeT ^	 "
^'
;^` ak regional folding.	 Two fracture systems are encountered, -

































f '.. ,.!rte	 ^__	 .._._	 _	 -	 ,...	 -	 -
_	 .,. ^	 ,.	 _.	 _.^..	 ..	 is{,








,.	 7 ^ .
^	 ^" ^
The mean vector of the bedding planes and contacts, and accor-
	 ^4
Gtr








r detailed exploration at this locality sir.^:e it represents the. 	 ^a^
^.




^	 plane of best fit, which. in projection ( p late- XIS'} is the ..locus
.;
of limb maxima of the two sides of the cur^^ed fold. .The two
	 ^ •
planes .containing the mean value. of fractures represent two
•	
''3V
girdles of the two sides of the .fold. It is obvious. in Plate f
XT.^ that the fold axis is either .




the southern part of the locality) or plunging 2°N^^i (in its nor-













































...-	 -	 x	 ._
.^
^I,l,e 1	 Geometrical E1e^^ents of.I^a^or H`o'lds at Ei Bahariya
Oasis - El Farafra Oasis Depressions
•




	 plane accompanied I^'racture^ ^)n-^^;,co;t;ranic>
i'r^:c ^:^ures
Trend	 F1un^A Strike IJ.^En ^.p Strike vip Y^ind Strike Ui p
Gebel Ghorabi
	 N25°E	 4°	 _ Iv22°E	 - 7S, °SE 1tJhti^'-LSL hr`?L 8_ SS•tiJ kC hl^^'^ ;','Si;
anticline h7NE-SSyJ ESE &	 ^'JS^'►' A$_ ---- F,
s







.^. hl agb El Se	 im	 N13°j^'	 11° I^T13°^'J 7coE NI^tiJ-SSE ti,'S1 AB
-^^ SV^^Ei^i^ SSI hC




N47°E 72 °SE I^IE-S^'; SE AE E'^^' ^	 I'l^v,	 ^.
SSA•
Gebel _.:Ghorabi
	 R'S8 °VJ 	 4 ° N62°VJ 7S °hE NE ^YJ Nti'J ^	 SE AG h^?E E
NYr'-5., NE '8:	 SOtt'; kg',
E1 Hafhuf
	 N72°V'	 10° E - W 30 °N	 ^ I3IdE-SSYv 'Y1NVJ AC NE SE
o-- Ain Khoman	 S39 °E 	 3° 1437°W 81°SYJ NE-SYJ S'E AC ?^I^S'J '^VJS^^ __
























Deposition of iron started in the Late Cretaceous and continu- »^








El Heiz ih the . central part of Baharya Oasis is actually b^lon-
-:
'
ding. to the Late`Cretaceous and. note to the Oligocene... 	 It is con- :^,:.-
... ,
sidered here that the 01i ocene and. Miocene ma 	 beg	 Y	 periods of ^	 '
f errugination particularly en}^anced by _volcanic activity but.. riot ` A
periods of iron deposition leading to the formation of ore depa-
e"
its.	 P.ccordingly iron ore deposits of economic potential in the
^f
^-
`	 Uahariya Oasis-E1 Faiyum area are believed to k^e restricted only `"^;
€:^	 r	 ;
^w''
to the Cs; etac'eous-Eocene Qeologcal uni s .	 FIence exploration ac- ^



















^^	 The main geological conditions of the known and newly discove r '
^^ "































^^'The iron ore deposits of E1 Gedc^a, Gebel Ghorabi and El I^iazra aie
occurring in this locality.	 The iron ores are normally encoun- ^,^
^^^
tered in the lower for^r^ation of the Dliddle Eocene (E
	 Shazly, (,1^3
19 62 a ; E1 Akkad and Ls s ac>>i , 19 6 3 ; Mahgoub .and Amer , l9 6 4) .' ' .°
zn addition it has.been stated by Easst^ony (1970}






wer economic iron ore beds ^.n El Hama-represent a member of ^ ^^,'#
!^







The aim of the present .work in this locality. is to connect re-
c^i'onally the known. iron: ore daposits from the geological and x'
S f
.
structural paint of view.
	 These c'eposits have been found. to ^
be actual y dominated by Laramde folding acting on the Late
^.k
^'
Cretaceous-Middle Eocz^e geological units.





ral conditions have been. noted. in the northern extension of
A
this locality-towards the north of the already known deposits.
°^
f
Apart from the we11 established-iron ore departs in the Nlid-
^#
d1e Eocene rocks, iron occurrences. have been encountered during ,'
"`' ! ^
^^ the present work in the Late Cretaceous rock. units in the Nor-
^ "^
r thern Bahariya Oasis locality which are-illustrated in Table 2.

































.uM ,. r	 _, ^ . .
lg
•	 'fable 2. Analysis of Samples from Late Cre °^aceous















S02 wt^o 3.02 g_, g2




Fe0	 „ Tr. Tr.
G a0
	
^^ 1.68 0. 67
Mg0	 " 2.06 2.42
IJa20	 ^^ 1, 46 7.5.5
K^o




2 3: 20 0. 70
L.. O.I.	 " g.6O ^	 7...80.
CT_	 " 1.56 7.88
S03	 ^^ 1. 76 1.30
p2 p5	 ^^ 1.31 0, 09










2- Central Bahariya Oasis Locality ^ ^.
i
,	 The iron occurrence of E1 I^iei2 outcropping in this localit; f is ^•ki.t.
,^
stzted by Ball and Beadnell
	 (:1903)	 to be of Oligocene age ba-




northern Egypt,	 Later authors followed. the same age assign-
t^i:r
m^:nt given by IIall a,nd Beadnel 	 however, in the present c•rork i^i.
^ ^, ,
a
the iron. occurrence under ..
 discussion is a signed to the Late ^^;a





grade iron ore encountered at El Heiz as constituted of gce- . ^^
^;
^,.
^^ 	 thite replacing quartz ..grains along their boundaries, asso- ^^' 3







Tvro nevi sections have been measured in the Central Bahari s°a C- ,^gs,.^ }^^',.
1 asis locality showing.. the pre ence o^ 'a_ron., namely XXX anc' r^
'^v#;
XXXI at NW Ain E1 Gharbia (Plate YXVI) and Qaret El Sheikh ^"
^^(Plate XXVII)	 respectively, {For description of the lit} ost-ra-- ^;,	 ,I
tigraphic sections, reference is made to the mentioned plates. SFr
t ^,.	
,.
^-Iowever, the analyze^l iron samples are collected from t^ao ho- ^	 ;^	 ";;
„^
rizons of Late Cretaceous- sanastone:^ in the case of the sec- ,-.
^^;
	 i
'^	 tion to the NW of Ain. E1 Gharbi^ and front a-Late .Cretaceous '^R,



































^^i	 ♦ ^^I	 _
2l1
_
Chemical analyses of the samples: collected from the Central ,„
A ^.iUhariya Oasis. locality axe given in Tahle 3. :Ct may be no- ;^	 t.
ted that there is a high silica trencl in the analyzEd samples




cgntent is low in sample No.	 188 and 183.,	 high in sample Na.
.
^^.

















































































'i'hicrness Unknorm F^tah;,^ t^dot nebular Unzr_c^;,^t'_
Si02 	 ^-rte 3.55 53..50 1.6.05 56.3
!_1,, q 3 x,04 ^^	 55^ 1.7^ 0.8
h'e 2 0 3 80.43 j^ J7 63•.23 3u „.^^
CaO	 ^^
U. 67 U. o7 1.01 1.01
i..,i^0	 ^^ 1.93 1. ;^ 2.42 1, G3
i`a20	 ^^' 1.29 0. Y3 6.04 0.:2
K20	 ', 0.24 0,:63 Q48 0...19




^. 5.76' 3. Gtr 2.80 7.20
C1	 ^: 1,.21 -0.50 7.24 x.14
so 3 o. To o.6a 0.52 o.^I
^2 U 5	 `' 0..37 v. l8 0.85 ;0. =}2
T02	
^^















3-- Southern Bahariya Oasis Locality
j
^^^
Ixon occurrences have been found in this locality in the ems-
t
.posed. Late .Cretaceous. rocks.	 Tile structura:L features of this
locality as explainedearl.er is comparable to those of the
Northern Eahar1a Gasa.s locality.	 Three lthostratigraphc `
sections shot•ring the preser_ce of iron have.. been measured in ^ccE ^:,




Nagb E1 S'ellim,	 These sections. are illustrated and described `,`.s
in Plates ^}:VIII and XXIX respectively,,	 Thee iron in these" sE..- ^ '-	 .,










-`'XLII:L-are riven in TaLle 4.	 TPiese samples show high silica
content	 c^^hle the salts are.:. hi h in sam 1e No. 250 and es eci-9	 P	 P





























































This. ^:r^e s a 2 m, 0. 3 m Patchy.
SOS	 ^^tt I 9..50 13.42 25.85
^1120^	 ^^ 3, 83 4.59 4.59
Pe^o3	 ^^ _ 58. a3 43.51. 2t3.3^-
Pe0	 " Tr. Tr. `lr.	 ^




I,Ia2o	 " 1..62 4. 04 9.71
f2Q	 ^^ 0..63 1.21 1.16
H20-	 ,^ 4.84 3.80 3.70
z.o.I.	 " 11..60 9.ao s.lo
Cl	 ;' 3 .20 5.11 11.67
So3	 ^^ 0.20 5.44 2.86
p 20 5	 ^^ 0.:20 0.92. 0, 83



















Ti:s	 localitlr	is	 found	 to^-^ards	 t^hr- 1`•1L. of }3ahari^^a f)asis	 anal	 it ^r ^;
f'
I
sh^.^•rs the same structural f.c^tures encatiratcred in tIE :^?orthern ^^
fiahari^^a Uass localith .	 The . c^eoloc;ic^:l succession at c?^ret 1^i .
^^	 Fi^rC'. L 1 BaY^r	 is	 constituted of the	 lot^rer formation of tl'ie t^ii:!dl^^ r ^w'	 `
^
^.	 Eoc^:;ne rverl^ir_ unconorr,^;.:bl^ 1.y	 Lhe k,^irl^^ ltiiocene Gebel Fl F:h2^- .;
^	 p.
^
^^	 shaky Formaticn	 (Section ^J,	 Plate ^:7;II) . The iron bearing hor-- ^' ,	 `.




TM^^ace ta:tiuras the 	 to^^,	 and it is	 lo^^alize.c^ al-. the ur^conto^.m.^.t^•
^^G




..,_: cnunuc4l ar_al.^sis of ;:^ sample
	
from curet Fl^ic? E1 Bahr	 _.a sl:o-•^ ^;,,.;
1
::^; in .Table	 ^ .	 The sars,.^,le is eharacteri^Ed 1^^. a high silir;t
.
.^:^














































Ta'o1e 5, Analysis o^ a Sample. .from fdlddle	 ^' '	 'i	
1^^,ocene-early ^1i^cene Unconformity
	














V	 ,,	 ^'	 y	 t
f
i^orzon fr o.	 4	 ^+
^^	 ' ^ ^	 ..
















1. 63 	 ^^
C a0	 ^^	 2 , o^	 ^^
I M
	




f a2o	 ^^	 0.14	
r K,
.^







L . 0 . I . ^,	 4.80
C1	 ,^	 0.14 u
'	
S03	 ''	 0.:32	 ^
^	 P20^	 '"	 G.21	
Y }
^^	 ^












j ' Iron de^osticn has been found to be widely spread in Gebel Qa-
lamun Locality in the eastern part of the investigated.Bahari- '-
ya Oasis-E1 Faiyum area.	 The structural. conditions have been
proved to be comparable to those . of Bahariya Oasis and the e;e-
'^.
;
oloaical unit enclosing the iron deposition is equivalent to the •''.,
loraer'formaton of the N?iddle Eocene . where. the iron ore deposits.
of E1 Gedida, Gebel Ghorab^ and. E1 Harra are present.
F'^^ur lthostratigraphi.c sections have been measured in the dis-
3[	 S
f.
cussed locality namely No. II, VIII, XIV and YV (Plates XXI r ^:.
^1
^. .




^^4 in the shalt' horizons of the lower Middle Eocene ..formation. _• {
g ^ '•^
The samples tend to be high in silica or carbonates or both, ^;
;.
and they may contain a wide range of chloride and sulphite fron ;t^;^,
















































































0.6 -1.2 7 Shale bed Unkno^^n Pa-tchr Unkr^o^^rn
.each• bed
sio2	^^t °^	 4.SO 23.40 23.40	 ^ 13.20 8.50..
^].2q3	 „	 3..79 3, 06^ 3.06 3.57. . 1.79
^ae203	 ^^	 24:74 .'39.57 26.83 49.82 59.00
x,;20	 ^^	 o. a4 O.04 0 08 ^	 0.04 0.04
C aO	 ^^	 19, 4 g 11.09 5.04 6.38 7.06
wigo	 ^^	 14.75 2.18_ 5.08 1.93_ 3.14'
is a20
	
^^	 2.29 2 , 83 8.76 2.76 2.02
{2 p	 ,^	 p.24; p, 42 1: 69 0,22 0.30..
x2o-	 ^^	 o. s4 2.16 4:80 3. 20 3.20.:
Z. 0. T.	 ^^	 2.3.96 12.00. 10.54 12.0.0 10: 50
1	 ^,	 0.39 0.78 11.74 2.5.0 0. 56'
so 3 	^^:	 6.54 1.75 2.92 2.33 ..3.63.,
X205	 ,t	 0.23 0.31 0.36 ^	 1.s6 0.58






_^_..,....--,-- _ .	 _	 _	 1
Z^
Table 6. Analysis of Samples from NTiddle Eocene Roclt g 	^ '"
^•






























































Thick^.ess(m 0,2 Unknovrn 0. 25 Unknovrn	 Unkziovrn
S02 	,rt % 7.20 24, 80 5.14 13. 40 	 8.00
Al203	 ^^ 3, p^ 3, 06..... 6. 00 3.32	 3. ^t3
Fe 2 03 33.09 - 33.85 29.50 40.17	 43.01..
Fe0	 " 0,14 0..04 0. 04 2., 58 	Tr.
Ca0	 ^^ 20.16 8 .4,0 19.49 6.72	 5.38
r^go p. 90 1:: p 3 0, 24 0.73	 ^. a5
Na20	 ^^ 0.81 2'..16 0.54 7.33	 ^	 9.38
K2 0	 " 0.13 0. g 0 0.6G 0.12	 0. 34.„
H 2 0- '	 " 3, 20 5. 30 2.00 2.00.	 4. 20
L. 0.-I,	 ^^ 21.00 10, 20 _	 ^ 6 3p 8.00	 10.2 4
C1 0.39 4.54 - 3. b9	 ^ 8.93	 9. 02
S03	 ^^ ^^ 15 6.07 27.84 10.09-	 0.,20..
7 P205	
'^ 0.31 1. 3$ 0.17 0.46	 1.23
'^i02	 ^^ 0.?_1 0.42 ^	 0.05 0.20	 0.02
^^
,.,^	
_. _	 ^	 _._	 . ^	 _	 . _	 ,	







As a result of analysis presented in previous discussidns and ^	 ;
after :careful consideration of all factors involver?, the loca'-
lities selected for further prospecting and exploration are
shocm on the map -of Bahara ^^a Oasis-E1 Fayum area {Plate ^) . ^
r	 Thee localities are arranged into three categories of priori--
^_
tie





These include Northern. Bahari a Qasis localit 	 (1)	 and Gepe1 Qa--Y	 Y
l^.^r:un locality	 (2) ,	 Tsao pieces covering 1600 knt^ are chin>en in ^
^	 ;:
the ttivo localities for . second phase prospecting and exploration ^
• ^	 {
durirzg 1.976. -The choice is based otz the favorable geological .:;^	 ,a
._
and structural conditions, the presence of iron deposition in ^•^'	 !
^	 -'
^	 exposures or under shallow•.depths, and the simplicity . of	 he in- `^•
fra structure.
`
Priority No. 2:	 Localities selected for medium term 'prospecting ^^.
	 `.
^^
and e^cploration. ^ `	 ^:.
^,
4









and F7est El Fai yum >locality { 5)	 to the west of Gebel. Qalamun a- ^^'
...
^^,










^^^3J i.J ^.:.x-'J,_'^s^+^- r}n^2'	 S h^A:i
^T }	 t	 3
:t J=






























achieved in localities (l)	 and	 (2),	 The choice
' of localities of .Priority No. 2 is based on favorable structu-
v




,. development of either Northern Bahari z,'a Oasis loca:^ity or Gebel
-F ^alaintin locality, The thickness of ^'r;e overburden and its na- ^^
l
I tur^^	 tAri11 pl y - : _01^ ir.	 ^ro^n^.ctin.7 an°? e<^_E^? o-an important ^-	 ^	 ^	 a F	 C Y
:,^.l^;^,t,	 c^^ _ -	 -., ^:^:	 1.i',^.: aY:-e^^	 ^ ;:	 ^l^ ^ 	 ^c^GC^w^^^	 ^	 -^ c:^ri	 _	 lr^c^ ^ i t ^ cs .
^^
-;^-i^_-.^Y'1.tV
	 T	 ?:^, «
,
The SelecteCx 1^7Cr;z Y 'es	 tc,r	
Y
. _	 lonZ	 tc^rrt, p.,osne.c-- 't..
t+ Y1^ :^Z... k^ e}:p lCt°1 ^.7_C;1 1 ^ ^ i'.IGt. Ct:'ri ^^ _: i ^S4iEi^ Y:i ^Ii'o E1^S$ k' ^ `.'x ^_....'._ ^^
y
i
(^) .:nd Sout:• ern &ahurya Oasis 1pc^:.^ ^ ^_' (7) , as ^^r211 as t^esc
^!
E	 ^
^	 ^.i'Y•^ese> areas , ^.lthcuc^{r^ favoraba,e fro:•.. ^^e structural pint o^	
r
y
view, yet th^z.- require Separate in,fr^^tructure., 	 Further-	 ^
more, in localities (6} and (7)_ only Late Cretaceous rocks are
):^• ^: ^th^ while in locality (8) the fat. • cra^Ie racks for iron dam-
position are e::pected to be encountered at a depth oL about	 ^








































^ ^	 ^ ^^^'? :f;r:ad,	 S :',	 and	 ?ssacti^	 B.	 (19^i3}
-







Survey	 and	 N?in.eral	 Ites^.xrch	 i)et-•t . ,
	








	 f3i'r^^,3^ ^ ^ {^^ ^^
	
L. i	 F•1^1m} ^ :-: _	 }^ ^ L' ^ _ ^u ^	 E^. :^n.^ ^
•
end	 ^^harcl F'1_^.oharxl•; 	 ar_,	 ^.ts -^ori^lation cr^h E'z	 Fia?->-a rhea ;
:.
i+	 '^'	 ^^ ^	 ,
^"	 ^„










i ^i'hs RE^s^.11ts dz D.rill^c^ in thz Iron Orc Deposits of Gebel -	 `„	 ,t..
^,
Ghorabi, Bahariya Oasis , Pdestern Desert, and F.epOrt on the
;Mineralogy of	 the Low r;rade Iron Oi....s ^.:,^` l:1 Hci z area,	 Ba-. i^'^
•	 Y
. (^^^.



























































Statistical Analysis o	 Geolo;Tica1_ Data. V.I 375 pp. , ^,^







	 O.hl. ,	 P.mer,	 _ _.F.	 (196-^).and
.^	 i^
:'a .^^lc^ical Studies	 anti E^a1u^!L^;^n ,^`'	 chti^ Thr.cc Iron ©rte
f^C: ^a^u_.	 ..',^`^1.zki,	 ^^^ ^i^^-	 ..	 Vii.	 G^c^i c^c^ < I^tn(J^7b ^ ^_;^.h^e^^ 	 1^^-
fort,	 G2^1.	 Surve>>r ,	 :;di_o. ^
-
^^	 `'






a_. ^.	 1 ^-a^^^.u.k^a-v^^	 ^;+^;	 ^^oc.)<5.
	








































































_,,,,,^	 ,^	 ^.. ,	 ^ ^,.,^^ a ^7-t. _._,-^.	 _	 _	 ..,....._,^.	 ^




















I Location map of Bahariya Oasis^E1 Faiyum area,. ri
-
PL_:TE' IT Drainage map of Bahariya Oasis-E1 Faiyum .area s '^
-r Scale 1:500 000._
..
"	 ^^...=^.'"r III :	 Structural. rtap of 13^^hari. T ^a C'^asis-Fl E'aiyum arn=
,.
vc:al- E	 1 ; 500	 000...
_ I . GGc_ogical ma w	o'E Bahar. 1 ^. O,^si^ ^_ .Faiyum ar^w^.. ,
^,
,._.^^E L' `-tai sho^c ir_c^ the lac^Licn ^,:	 l ithostratigraphic ;^
^^;Sections	 and samp].-^s of	 t'a:-?ari^ r a. O ^ ,is -E1 ^'^ii	 ^m
-,

















PLP:TE IX Geoff ogical -map of Fahariya Oasis area,.
^^
_




PLzTE X i^iap showing .the localities selected for iron ore „r
^_ ;






















.'^ 4	 j	 e
PL?^TE XI
	 SterE.o ram showin the	 '' ^_
	
' g	 g	 geometry of Gebel Cho r.^bi













E-^1:,,^^`:1'^' XIII	 SteYeoc ram sh .^ . n Y	 c -^^	 }- ^	 ^--	 ^^
	^ 	 oc ^ c, -che ^c
	 ^r^ of. FI I-Iaf'r.s^ s.^	 .xi ^
^ t^ hGt ,{^v ^ G^
^^
tE^L" TE XIV




	 ^ 5^°L'-e^c^::^3^-7^^n St^c^^i^t^-^ •^1^^. ^^earic-.^^^^C ^S: r1^r^ ^3•;ei^^7 sc4^ yj;
cond rcicl.	 ^I^`
^^ jz.+
j'	 _ ^	 t' . 1 5	 f^J -^}^^ ^' eaoi"^^^{.' ^:'Y i^ ^s` ^tic^s?eta ^ L	 c?.( i 1	 ^.p	 ' *(.










FLE'` ^'E XiT i II















to the bedding plane', the cone of confidence, and
	 ^	 ^''*^
























t'.PLATE XXI I,ithostratigraphic Section IT, Dear Samuel..
°,
PLATE XXII r Lthostratigraphic Section V, Qaret Hae^ El Bahr..
`x ,
PLATE XXTIT Lthostratigraphac Section VISI,.^ebel Qalamun. g,^
.¢
PLATE XXIV Lithostra ic^raphic
'




PLr.Tf: XXV _ Lithostratig:raphic Section :^V; SE Deir S^.muel.
^
Y
PLaT^, XXVI r Lithostratigraphic Seetaon XXX,	 DIi^7 Ain. Fl Charb^.a. ..:,,




^LAT.E; ^i^:V`LII Lithostr^.ttigra^^l^ic SE^ton Xi.II,. Ain F:homan.









































































G E0M ET RY 4F	 EL	 H A F H U F SECOND	 FOLQ ^^^
.§
GIRGCE	 OF 8E5T	 F! 7
P	 -DEiERMlNED AX(AL	 PLANE.
L^ ^	 SPAT 1571CAL F0 LD	 A X! S



























i	 ^" G1R DL£ OF BEST F1T	 " ^'l
^	 P DETERMINED AXIAL PLANE
.,`
^^ STATlST1CAL .FOLD. AXIS











L y 	^ 	 ^ ^
^	 #














}	 ^	 ^	 ^	
r
















_ ,.4	 I	 # Y
G^OiviETRY O^ AIN KHOMAN SECOND FOLD	 ^}
^	 ^^
i' G (ROLE OF O-EST F1 T	 ^^,
P D^TERD^tINED AXIAL. PLANE
	 !	 .^^
„^
"	 b ^ ^ f,^7lST1CAl FOLD AXIS	 ^
'^ +^ MEAN POLE TO 7HE AXIAL












	.yypa 	 »	 _.e_..	 x











.....,	 _ ^ r ^ _ s	 , ., ^ e— -. .e...... .--.r. .. 	 ,.
.ca	 ....sv .^^^	 : c_r...vz^^
 ....	 .
_-yar	 .^!+__:



























































^, ^^^	 f f	 ^
^,,	 ^^
;, }_
^,,	 -	 ^	 ;
^;	 ^1^	 ^	 ^.,	 ^
	
;^	 ^	 ^ ^





























.	 GEO^^ETRY OF FARAFRA BASIS FIRST FOLD 	 ^`",	 y	 ^,
	
^,	 .




	 FOLD	 AXIS	 ``
^	 ^ MCrtf





















































































GEOMETRY- OF	 FQRAFRA OASIS	 SECOND	 FOLD ,	 ^,:,;
,. T(' GIRDLE
















''	 1ni	 .	 ,<
^ ,;i
^.
ties ^	 ae^.a.,^..	 -	
v	
^ ';'




	 .-+....^.,^,..:.	 _. ,^	 ...	 __ .,_	 ^\
v ,_.^	 - ^,
_.	 ^._.	 ._..,W_	 _	 ^ .

































































SYNOPTIC DIAGRAM OF	 THE MA70R FOLDS ^:,^
STATISTICAL AXIS	 OF A	 FIRST	 FOLD
^'^^ ^
o	 STATISTICAL AXIS	 OF A SECOND FOLD- -. i
;= ^`	 MEAN
	 AXIAL PLANE	 OF A	 FIRST FO Lp ^	 t,
^_


















^a...., _.avz6.- _	 rc. ^ m^ ..^. .e-	 ^^A
-,







































^	 ^	 ! ^ I	 --	 -;r,
b -''_
^




_-_ ^ _ _ Shalc s
_ __-
_-_-^ _ ;t















__ .^ ^	 .
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:	 ^ -^©^©} \
^ °^\\ \^d^
.	 ^	 ^	 ^	 !	 j
^..« ».^Ed
^'^^	 \^^	 / \\ \
.	 ^	 \§)
^\^^«^\\
:.-^	 »	 \	 \^











(»	 ^ K °	 <\)























































^^ ^ g. ^	 -	 "	 Ai^^r^ic;tion	 of	 3y^s+ern	 an r_	 cic^•, f^'xy	 i ^^








































































P 2 ^ r	 ^	 t>halfcy
	 •i im^st^ne ,	 liar7nritic	 in	 ^nrt y
3
1















-	 -	 - -Soft
	
clayey	 li mestor► e
I
,
























_	 _	 ^...T-^-.^-.,-^; - --_--_--.^. 	 ^,_	 ^, . ___	 __
.,^._^^ .__	 W
w







































































_ _.TT __ __..	 .. ._
































3 t] (h	 ^ .,.	 is '. i 7	 1
3
^^.















3 K2 3 _ v ^. creemy
	 #ine	 grained	 Sandstone .each t met^:r in ^;'





































































:i `_^^_,.-_.._.	 i _,J}l	 ..rCt.:r;:^	 '..	 :tUi it	 y^:.'}lU'JJIS^	 11^1^^tt?^l ,o 	r,.tilt.
d
T	 }^	 ^`
' ^	 ^ L	 ^	 .r pr!tches	 of	 koalin r;r^~
^{ ^	 ^	 -	 ^~ Grc= y	 c(aJ	 contcti^ninc^	 patcncs	 ^F	 gyPsur
j J	 iJ	 .+ 4	 {
-=	 ^ ----^^ - ^ i`.^^ ^l^llowis^	 limnston^	 containing	 crysta}s	 of




- ^	 t ^ ^( }^ ^	 2 ' x ' Ferrucinous	 c; g amy	 fin?	 to	 medium	 g;ctined i^	 .
- cross
	 b^dd^J	 sandstone..f..




















































::	 :...^	 _ .:.	 __	
_	
_
^
